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EXPLORERNAUTS: KIDS WALKING APP KEEPS THE 
HALLOWEEN SPIRIT ALIVE 

 
- Explorernauts provides the perfect alternative to traditional Trick or Treating - 

 
Explorernauts, the family app that turns any walk into a thrilling 
adventure, has released a free Howling Halloween pack offering 
kids the ideal alternative to traditional Trick or Treating. 
 
The brand-new Halloween edition lets parents and guardians set 
up their own Halloween treasure trail, using virtual markers placed 
on a map following a route of their choice. Routes can be set 
anywhere, allowing anything from a short stroll around the block, 
a trail in the park or an imaginative quest further afield. 
 
This unique functionality gives families the flexibility they need to head out on a Halloween 
adventure while adhering to any local social restrictions. An ideal way to keep the spirit of the 
season alive, the app offers kids a costumed adventure without the need to knock on doors.   
 
The free Howling Halloween pack comes with a pre-built ghostly tale, challenging children to 
defeat a range of spooky adversaries and save Halloween. Parents and guardians can also use 
the custom-designed Halloween markers to create their very own eerie adventure. 
 
Explorernauts is free to download, contains no advertising, stores no personal data, and does 
not require registration or subscription. 
 
Challenging Questions, Halloween Treats 
 
Explorernauts even allows families to turn their Halloween adventure into an age-appropriate 
educational quiz. Users set the age of participants who are then served a multiple-choice 
question at each marker, with correct answers gaining points for the player. Parents and 
guardians set their own prizes and define the number of points required to achieve them. 
 
It takes just a couple of minutes to set up a trail and parents and guardians can set the route, 
markers and Halloween treats to offer as prizes.  
 
Explorernauts is available now to download from the App Store and is free with no in-app 
purchases or subscriptions. For more information visit: explorernauts.com  
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Explorernauts: Every Walk an Adventure! 

https://www.explorernauts.com/press-kit
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/explorernauts/id1501377743
http://www.explorernauts.com/

